Where to Go – What to Do

Read about some trips and activities in the holiday brochure.

What ad tells you about ...

Example:

a trip for more than one day

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ad number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A. strict safety rules for drivers
B. a chance to play with pets
C. a place where you can meet ghosts
D. equipment for flat tyres
E. eating and singing
F. a place with things to do for both young and old people
G. something that will open in the summer
H. what clothes to wear
I. a ball sport activity
J. a place where you can eat a lot of junk food
K. instructions about a dangerous animal
L. rules for age and height
M. a special price if you are in a group
N. something you need at night
O. a new place that many people like a lot

Points: 15